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Oxford House Creative Hub is a community focused premises in North
Stonehouse, Plymouth that is co-managed by Exim Dance Company CIC and
Rhythm City Dance Studio. The premises hosts a range of services ran by both
organisations as well as other local artists and companies. 
 
The premises is an inclusive, welcoming environment that holds a thriving creative
atmosphere for artists and organisations who can undergo research and
development, rehearse and share performances as well as host one off or regular
workshops and intensives.   
 
The premises has 3 spaces available to hire; The Saunders Wing, the
Multifunctional Space and The Slocombe Wing, all detailed further in the brochure
below, as well as a reception area, kitchen and restroom with changing facilities.
Both Wings are fully equipped with mirrors and a sound system each, with a
portable speaker available for the multifunctional space.
 



 

The Saunders Wing:

Long term bookings and local artists may be subject to
further reduction in rate, for more information get in

touch with: 
oxfordhousecreativehub@gmail.com 

Pricing 
 
Hourly Rate: £30
 
Half Day Hire (up to 4 hours): £100 
 
Day Hire (up to 8 hours): £200
 
2 Day Hire (2 days at 8 hours): £350
 
Week Hire (5 days at 8 hours) : £800
 
Studio size: Approximately 11.5 by 7.5
meters (87m2).
 



 

The Slocombe Wing:

Long term bookings and local artists may be subject to
further reduction in rate, for further information get in

touch with: 
oxfordhousecreativehub@gmail.com 

Pricing
 
Hourly Rate: £15
 
Half Day Hire (up to 4 hours): £50 
 
Day Hire (up to 8 hours): £100
 
2 Day  Hire (2 days at 8 hours): £180 
 
Week Hire (5 days at 8 hours) : £400
 
Studio size: Approximately - 7.5 by 5.5
meters (43m2)
 



 

Multifunctional Space:

 This space is transformational, from meeting/training
room to small studio with fully equipped dance flooring.  If

you are interested in booking this space, please contact
the email below to arrange a visit:

oxfordhousecreativehub@gmail.com 

Pricing
 
Hourly Rate: £15
 
Half Day Hire (up to 4 hours): £50 
 
Day Hire (up to 8 hours): £100
 
2 Day  Hire (2 days at 8 hours): £180 
 
Week Hire (5 days at 8 hours) : £400
 
Studio size: Approximately 5.5 by 4.5
meters (25m2). 
 



 

Contact Details:

@OHCreativeHub
https://twitter.com/OHCreativeHub

oxfordhousecreativehub@gmail.com

@OHCreativeHub
https://www.facebook.com/OHCreativeHub

@OHCreativeHub
https://www.instagram.com/ohcreativehub
/


